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Chairman’s Message 

 
Hi Everybody, 
 

Well here we go again. Exciting times approaching, as 

we usher in our Australian Songwriting Contest for 

2018. Your Board looks forward to this time every 
year, even though it means work, work and more 

work. It also brings some of the best songs that we 

will ever hear, so let the battle begin.  

 

Recently, at the spectacular APRA Awards on Tuesday 
10 April, our APRA/ASA Songwriter Of The Year for 

2017 Steve Montgomery was presented with his 

winning cheque by none other than the incoming CEO 

of APRA, Dean Ormiston. We were on hand to 
photograph the Event, and of course it was a timely 

and fitting recognition of Steve’s numerable talents. 

 

In our eNewsletter this month, Vice Chairman and Editor Alan Gilmour features an 
interview with Steve, as well as some other memorable songwriters, including those 

lovely and talented women, Katie Hardyman and Paula Punch, along with the gifted 

Chris Murphy. There are also all our regular articles for your perusal, with the 

Regional Coordinators ‘Wax Lyrical’ photos, and ASA Members CD Releases proving 
extremely popular. Check it all out! 

 

Now let’s dive head-on into the Contest, and all the best to everyone who 

participates. 

 
Denny Burgess 

Chairman 

 

Editor’s Message  
 
Welcome to the April 2018 edition of The Australian Songwriter.  

 

As Denny has mentioned, the 2018 Australian Songwriting Contest is now open. It’s 

an exciting, and very busy time of year for everyone at the ASA, and we look 

forward to listening to all of the wonderful music about to come into the contest. 
 

In this edition, we’re featuring, interviews with Steve Montgomery, our APRA/ASA 

Songwriter Of The Year, and Chris Murphy, the co-winner of the Country Category. 

We also have profiles on ASA members, Katie Hardyman and Paula Punch, along with 
Mark Cawley’s monthly songwriting blog, plus all of the usual stuff. 
 

The Australian Songwriter welcomes written contributions from ASA members and 
friends.  If you have anything that you would like to say about yourself, other 

songwriters/musicians/artists/new releases or upcoming events, simply send your 

contribution via email to the Editor at alang@asai.org.au. 

 

Alan Gilmour, 
Editor and Vice Chairman   
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The 2018 Australian Songwriting Contest Is Now Open 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
The 2018 Australian Songwriting Contest is now open.  To enter, simply go to 

the ASA website at www.asai.org.au and follow the prompts. The contest offers great 

prizes and is open to both ASA members and non-members. The 2018 contest 

contains 13 individual songwriting categories: 
 

• Australia    Ballad 

• Contemporary Pop/Dance  Country 

• Folk/Acoustic    Instrumental 
• International    Lyrics 

• Open     Rock/Indie 

• Songs for Children   Spiritual 

• Youth 
 

Prizes and trophies will be awarded to the winners of each category, as well 

performance opportunities at the 2018 National Songwriting Awards. 

 

The 2018 APRA/ASA Australian Songwriter of the Year will be chosen by the 
ASA Board of Directors from the category winners. The 2018 winner will receive a 

beautiful trophy plus a cheque for $3,000, courtesy of sponsors, APRA. 

 

The ASA Board will also choose the winner of the 2018 Rudy Brandsma Award 
For Songwriting Excellence from among all of the ASA members, present at The 

National Songwriting Awards, who have submitted songs into the contest and who 

have exhibited songwriting excellence in their song entries. The winner will receive a 

beautiful Maton acoustic guitar, courtesy of sponsors, Maton Guitars. 
 

Entries can be submitted on the following contest platforms by clicking on the links 

on the ASA website home page at www.asai.org.au.   

 

    
    

 

www.trakvan.com/asacontest/ 

 
 

 

 

 
             

  www.songcentral.biz/asa 

http://www.asai.org.au/
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Steve Montgomery: 2017 APRA/ASA Songwriter Of The Year 

 
Photo: A very happy Steve Montgomery receives his APRA/ASA Songwriter 

Of The Year trophy from APRA representative, Jessica McDonald, and ASA 
Chairman, Denny Burgess. 

 
Sydney NSW singer/songwriter, Steve Montgomery, was named the 2017 

APRA/ASA Songwriter Of the Year, at the 2017 National Songwriting Awards.  

 
Steve was the 2017 Co-winner of the Contemporary Pop/Dance Category with his 

song, Santa I Can Explain, and Co-Writer (along with some of his family members) 

of the Lyrics Category, with the lyrics to Jack Keagan’s Pub, in the 2017 Australian 

Songwriting Contest.  

 
We caught up with Steve for a chat prior to the Awards ceremony. 

 

ASA: Steve, we were really impressed with the lyrics to Jack Keagan’s Pub. There’s a 

story behind that, isn’t there? 
 

Steve: It’s a fun song. One of my brothers, who was given a co-write, was telling me 

a story. He lives out in Western Queensland, and he’d come across some fellow out 

there who kept being thrown out of the local Pub, and his solution to that problem 
was to buy the Pub. And I just thought, there’s a song in that, and I sent an email 

around to all my siblings and asked them for ideas for it, and the ones who came 

back (Joan, Tim, Tony and Mike Montgomery and Colin Roberts) with ideas were 

given co-writes.   
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In the story, it’s meant to be a 

distant relative of ours. It was 
my maternal grand-father’s 

brother’s family, but I don’t 

know any more than that.  So, 

it’s a real story, somewhere out 
in the west of Queensland.  

 

And I was thinking, there’s a 

songwriter named John Prine, 
who I’m a big fan of. He and 

Steve Goodman wrote a song 

that was meant to be the perfect 

country song, and there are 
elements that you have to have 

in the perfect country song.  

 

You have to have fights and 

drunks and trucks and gaol and 
mothers. There’s a whole list of 

them, and so, I tried to fit in as 

many of them as I could. 

 
We’ve got the dog, we’ve got 

the Pub, we’ve got people in 

fights and they’re all going to go 

to gaol. 

 
ASA: Yeah, that’s country 

music!  

 

And on the Contemporary Pop side of things, you have your song, Santa I Can 
Explain?  

 

Steve: I have this theory that if you have a good title, the song writes itself, and 

that’s what happened. I had the title and the rest fell into place. A friend of mine is 

based in Nashville and he had a fiddle with it and we came up with the final product. 

 
ASA: Can you tell us a bit about the story behind that song? 

 

Steve: There isn’t one really (laughs). Pure fiction! 

 
ASA: Just a great title? 

 
Steve: Just a title!  

 
ASA: Nothing behind it? 

 

Steve: Nothing, no. 

 

ASA: So, what does the singer sing, in that case?  
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Steve: What I had in mind with it 

was sort of a Marilyn Monroe type 
character, who has a husky voice 

and a bit sassy and that’s the role 

they have to fit into. And it’s just 

words really. It’s got a good 
rhythm, it’s got a swing to it.  

 

ASA: You’re a fairly prolific 

songwriter, Steve. I was listening 
to all of the songs that you entered 

this year. How do you come up 

with so many? 

 
Steve: I work with a mate of mine 

probably once a week and I have 

to have a song. I come along with 

a song and I’ve got to the stage 

where it’s ready to do something 
with. I have the lyrics and I have 

the melody and I have the chords 

all worked out and he tells me why 

it’s all wrong (laughs).  
 

 

Photo: Lucy B Performing Steve Montgomery’s Winning Song at the 2017 

National Songwriting Awards. 

 
Steve: So, we sit down. It’s fellow by the name of Jack Evans, and I think he’s one 

of the best guitarists in the country, and he started off as my guitar teacher. We 

don’t do any guitar teaching, we just muck around with songs. Every couple of 

weeks I have to have a new song, otherwise we’ve got nothing to do. And so, it 
drives me, and I do it. Some of the songs take me years, but others take me half an 

hour. But I have a schedule that I try to work to, and sometimes I achieve it. 

 

My latest one is going to be a hit.  

 
ASA: What’s that one called? 

 

Steve: It’s called It’s Just Not Cricket. It’s a song full of cricket terminology, and it’s 

a play on words on several levels. There’s plenty of cricket terminology and I’ve got 
them all and I’ve arranged them in a way that there’s a story to them.  

 

ASA: So, where does all this inspiration come from? 

 
Steve: I look for titles. I spend my life observing. I watch people and listen to 

people and I write it down. 

 

ASA: You grab something out of the air that sounds good and you just write around 
it? 
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Steve: It’s never as simple as 

that, but if I have a title, I just 
write around it. Jack Keagan’s 

Pub, that title didn’t come up until 

….. The name, Jack, I had, and it 

was one of my Dad’s expressions 
that Hydraulic Jack was a fellow 

who was a thief, who could lift 

anything, so that was his 

expression for anyone who was a 
thief.  

 

So, I thought OK, it’s a song 

about a Pub, and my theory on 
writing, if I have a story song, you’ve gotta have people, a place and a problem. The 

person buying the Pub was one of the people, and then how did he get to buy the 

Pub? There has to be a problem that has to be solved by him buying the Pub. And 

the place is the Pub. So, I had the name Hydraulic Jack. I don’t know where I got the 

Keagan from. Keg, maybe? 
 

ASA: Keagan’s a good Irish name. The Irish are known drinkers? 

 

Steve: It was about as deep as that (laughs). There’s characters in there and one of 
my brothers gave me names of characters that he used to know. He used to live out 

in Western NSW and there were characters in the town, and I’ve taken some of 

those names. So, they’re real people just placed in a different situation.  

 
ASA: You record some of your songs yourself? 

 

Steve: Reluctantly.  

 

ASA: And you give some to other singers? How do you decide what to do? 
 

Steve: The only reason I record anything is to get it out of my head. If I want 

someone to record it, the only way they are going to know what I want is if I do it, 

because no-one else can get inside my head. So, if I have a melody, and phrasing is 
important to me, so I work out the phrasing and I’ve just got this theory that words 

have their own internal rhythms. They’re all in my head and the only way I can get 

them out is if I record it.   

 
ASA: So, you must have a stack of demos? 

 

Steve: Yes, but I can’t sing, and I know too many guitarists to say that I can play 

the guitar, but I can do enough to round out a melody and hopefully get close to 
being in tune. Then I can hand it to someone who can put it in tune. 

 

I had a song last year that started off “I can’t sing, I can’t dance, I can’t do much of 

anything, but I can party.” And that’s my theory. 

 
ASA: Thanks very much for talking to us, Steve. 
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Wax Lyrical Roundup: 

 
ASA Hobart TAS, 22 February 2018, The Homestead, North Hobart TAS 
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ASA Central Coast NSW, 19 March 2018, Tall Timbers Hotel Ourimbah 
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ASA Northern Rivers NSW, 26 March 2018, The Gollan Hotel Lismore NSW 
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ASA Yarra Valley VIC, 15 March 2018, Cunninghams Hotel Yarra Junction  
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ASA Sunshine Coast QLD, 5 April 2018, Sunny’s @ Moffatt, Caloundra QLD 
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ASA Cairns & Tablelands QLD, 3 April 2018, Smithfield Tavern Cairns QLD 
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ASA Newcastle NSW, 7 April 2018, Tea Gardens Hotel, Tea Gardens NSW 

 

 
 

ASA Adelaide SA, 12 April 2018, Mint 2, Glenelg SA 

 

The following is a video still from one of the performances at the April Wax Lyrical: 
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ASA Newcastle NSW, 9 April 2018, Carrington Bowling Club 
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ASA Gold Coast QLD, 12 April 2018, Dust Temple, Currumbin QLD 
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ASA Member Profile: Katie Hardyman  

ASA member, Katie Hardyman, is a 

multi-award-winning songwriter and is 

also a sponsor of the Youth Category at 

the National Songwriting Awards. 

Back in 2011, Katie was awarded the 
ASA’s Rudy Brandsma Award for 

Songwriting Excellence. She’s gone on 

to write many more beautiful songs 

since that time and has won some 

amazing accolades along the way. 
 

This last year has been a very busy 

year for Katie.  

 
In November 2017, Katie won the 

Hollywood Music In Media Award 

(HMMA) for Best Holiday Song, 

Snowflake.  
 

She had previously been nominated for 

an HMMA in 2015, for her song Fly, in 

the Adult Contemporary Category, and 
in 2016, for her song, Just Wanna Say 

Hello, in the Folk/Acoustic Category. 

HMMA is widely acknowledged as the 

precursor to other mainstream award 

shows, such as The Golden Globes, Grammys and Emmys. 

Katie travelled to LA and attended the awards with her daughter, Lucy, but didn’t 

think she had a chance at winning. 

“The other artists in the category were so, so talented, and one has had her music 

placed in many films, including The Hobbit. I was completely surprised and it was so 
special to have won with Lucy by my side. It’s a moment I will simply never 

forget. I’m not sure who screamed louder, Lucy or myself!”, said Katie.  

“It feels so surreal that I actually won! I never thought a little song about a 

snowflake would lead to Hollywood, the place I told my Dad when I was eight years 
old, I’d someday get to.” 

 

Snowflake was also a winner in the UK Songwriting Awards in 2015 and winner of 

the Vox Pop vote in the Independent Music Awards in America in 2016. 

The song was also runner up in the Open Category of the Australian Songwriting 

Contest and the Dallas Songwriters Competition in 2014. 

Prior to the HMMA ceremony, Katie and Lucy walked the red carpet together under 

“an overwhelming array of lights and cameras everywhere”. 

http://www.manningrivertimes.com.au/story/3452719/katie-hardyman-is-hollywood-bound/
http://www.manningrivertimes.com.au/story/3452719/katie-hardyman-is-hollywood-bound/
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“I was interviewed and spoke about the 

song live across the LA networks.”, said 

Katie. 

Katie said it was surreal to be in the 

same room as celebrities Dianne 

Warren, who received the HMMA Career 
Achievement Award, Ray Parker Jnr 

(Ghostbusters), Ron Pearson (comedy), 

Alexandre Desplat, Randy Jackson 

(American Idol judge), and Verdine 

White from Earth, Wind and Fire. 

Katie would like to thank “Laura 

Zarb on vocals, Matty Zarb on guitar 

and Juen Van Hand on violin and the 
beautiful production by Pete Stevenson 

at Turn Around Music. This award is for 

all of us as without the musicians to 

bring my songs to life there wouldn’t be 

a song, so I’m truly grateful to all those 

involved.” 

Photo: Katie and Lucy on the red 

carpet at the Hollywood Music in 
Media Awards. 

“I want to say a huge thank you to my parents Ray and Geraldine Stack who have 

supported and encouraged my songwriting for as long as I can remember – I am 

truly grateful to them. 

“And to Pete Stevenson, thank you for always believing in me. 

“My amazing children are my world and my boys back home have all sent beautiful 

messages of how proud they are. It’s pretty special. 

“And to Lucy, my biggest fan, thank you.” 

But that’s not all. In December 2017, Katie also won the Open Category of the UK 

Songwriting Contest for her song, I’m Only Sleeping. 

 

She also wrote and her first commissioned song, called “Felicity”, for the Loreto 
Normanhurst 120th celebrations and performed it with a choir at the International 

Convention Centre at Darling Harbour in Sydney, with an audience of 5000 people. 

 

Katie is also just about to release a new song called Somebody’s Someone, featuring 
Amalia Foy, who was the runner up in X-Factor in 2016. “She is so talented  and I’m 

really excited she is the feature artist for this one. We hope to also make a film clip” 

 

Thanks to Katie Hardyman and The Manning River Times for the information used in 

this profile. 
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Sponsors Profiles: 
 

1. Major Sponsor: Wests Ashfield Leagues Club 

 

 

Thanks to major sponsor, the Wests Ashfield Club.  
 

A premier entertainment and dining venue, and home of Wests Tigers and Wests 

Magpies Rugby League teams, Wests Ashfield is an excellent place to visit in 

Sydney’s inner west.  
 

Not only supporting a host of local sporting and youth-related activities, the Club lifts 

itself above the rest by also being a “Patron of the Arts”, as demonstrated by its 
incredible ongoing sponsorship of the ASA.  

 

All music lovers are encouraged to return the favour by becoming a member of 

Wests Ashfield, and at very least, indulging yourself by enjoying some of the culinary 

delights the Club has on offer. 
ENTER EVERYDAY: 

1 MARCH - 31 MAY 

DRAWN 

THURSDAY 31 
MAY 9PM 

 

IT’S YOUR 

CHANCE TO WIN A 
TRIP FOR 2 TO 

VEGAS! 

HOW TO ENTER: Purchase any participating product from the Garden Bar and swipe 
your member card to receive an entry ticket into the draw. 

WINNER WILL BE DRAWN: Thursday 31 May 9pm 

THIS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME INCLUDES: 

▪ Return flights Sydney to Las Vegas 

▪ Las Vegas Airport hotel transfers 

▪ 5 nights 5 star accommodation at The Cosmopolitan 
▪ Tickets to one of Las Vegas’ premiere shows 

▪ $500 spending money 

Promotional period runs 1 March - 31 May. Terms and conditions apply. See 

reception for full details. Winners does not have to be present at the draw. 

Authorised under NSW permit number LTPM/17/02110. 
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2. Major Sponsor: APRA AMCOS 

 
Thanks also to major 

sponsor, APRA/AMCOS, for 

sponsoring, and presenting, 

the APRA ASA Songwriter of 
the Year Award, at the 2016 

National Songwriting 

Awards.  

 
APRA AMCOS generously 

provides prize money of 

$3,000 to the winner/s, 

which this year, were 
Donna Dyson and Damien 

Leith. 
 

 
 

If you write music, you should become a member of APRA AMCOS. It’s free to join, 

and once you do, APRA AMCOS can help you make money from your music. Become 

part of a collective community of 95,000 songwriters! 
 

The 2018 APRA Music Awards Winners, announced on 10 April 2018 are: 
 

Song Of The Year:  Firewood and Candles (Paul Kelly & Billy Miller) 
 

Songwriters Of The Year: A.B. Original (Briggs & Trials) 
 

Breakthrough Songwriter Of the Year: Sarah Aarons 
 

Blues & Roots Work Of The Year: Best Part Of Me (Busby Marou) 
 

Country Work Of The Year: Kiss Somebody (Morgan Evans) 
 

Dance Work Of The Year: Stranger (Peking Duk feat. Elliphant) 
 

Pop Work Of The Year: Adore (Amy Shark) 
 

Rock Work Of The Year: Brace (Birds Of Tokyo) 
 

Urban Work Of The Year: Catch 22 (Illy feat. Anne-Marie) 
 

Most Played Australian Work: Stranger (Peking Duk feat. Elliphant) 
 

International Work Of The Year: Shape Of You (Ed Sheeran) 
 

Most Played Australian Work Overseas: Cheap Thrills (Sia) 
 

Overseas Recognition Award: Ben Abraham 
 

Ted Albert Award For Outstanding Services To Australian Music: Midnight Oil 
 

Licensee Of The Year: Settlers Tavern, Margaret River, WA 
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3. Christian Fox Accountants 

Christian Fox Accountants are a new 

sponsor for 2018.  

They are located at 8 Ingleburn Road 

Ingleburn NSW 2565 and can be contacted 

on (02) 9829 3111. 

Christian Fox Accountants undertake all 

types of accountancy work, including 

Income Tax Return preparation. 

So, if you need assistance with accounting, 

please contact Christian Fox Accountants. 

 

 

4. Maton Guitars 

Maton Guitars have been sponsors of The 

Rudy Brandsma Award for many, many 

years.  

Each year, Maton provides one of their 

beautiful acoustic guitars as the prize for 

the award.  

This year, the prize will be a Solid Road 

Series (SRS) acoustic/electric guitar, valued 

at $1,899. 

The new Maton SRS series of guitars is the culmination of years of development by 

Maton's senior luthiers and production designers. The Solid Road Series features 

Tasmanian Blackwood or Queensland maple Back and Sides, A Grade Sitka Spruce 
Top, Scalloped Bracing, Queensland Maple Neck, Rosewood Fingerboard and Bridge. 

  

The AP5 Pro Pickup System comes as standard, ensuring you have the very best in 

acoustic guitar pick up technology at your fingertips. 

 
Maton also produces a wide range of electric guitars and folk instruments, so if 

you’re looking for the best in Australian made instruments, you can’t go past Maton.   

 

To view the full range of Maton musical instruments, visit the Maton website at  
www.maton.com.au. Maton products are available at all good music stores around 

Australia. 

 

 

 

http://www.maton.com.au/
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ASA Member Profile: Paula Punch 

From learning guitar as a young child, 

singing solo in school concerts at The 

Sydney Town Hall to performing in the 

Philharmonic Motet Choir at various 

Opera House concerts in her late teens 

and joining bands in her late 20s, 

music has featured strongly throughout 

Paula’s life. 

Her University years were formative for 

her music career, as it was there that 

she met many musicians who have 

become lifelong friends. This was 

where Paula met Groove Myers, who 

invited her to sing on various 

advertising campaigns, which led her 

to meet her future husband, Philip 

Punch, legendary studio maverick, 

recording engineer and producer, who 

recorded her first demos. 

It was during this time that Paula 

started writing songs while she was at 

home at night with her small children, 

and performing took a back seat. 

When the boys entered school, she decided to take a different approach to work/life 

balance and entered the workforce as a fashion buyer. When she eventually left this 

job, she knew it was time to work differently. “I needed to find my own voice”, says 

Paula. 

This has materialized through the creation of Punch Park, a website dedicated to 

expressing her creativity through fashion, music and art, and sharing her stories by 

recording and performing her own songs.  

Paula’s music is personal, yet it talks to women about modern life, living in the city, 

and the joy and struggle that comes from the constant juggle. 

Paula began releasing her own songs last year and came 5th in the Rock/Indie 

Category of the Australian Songwriting Contest, for her song, Take Me Back. 

The songs have been produced by Rob Gist, who was guitarist in Girl Overboard. Her 

latest recording, My Other Shoe, is due for release in April.  

“My Other Shoe is about passion and living in the moment. Being open to where 

passion leads and listening to our hearts, instead of the voices in our minds. Facing 

fears head on and not being confined be the walls around us. It’s about feeling the 

strength of our spirit”, says Paula. 
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ASA: As a resident of Sydney's Inner West, which venues in the area do you prefer 

to perform at and why? 
 

Paula: I play regularly at Gasoline Pony in Marrickville. It has a relaxed vibe and a 

real mix of musical styles. The managers are great people too who love supporting 

local artists and musicians themselves. Also the Django Bar/Camelot Lounge is great 
for bigger gigs. 

 

ASA: Do you perform any of your original songs on stage, and if so, what sort of 

audience reaction do you receive? 
 

Paula: I have performed my songs at The Django Bar, DifferentDrummerBar, and 

Gasoline Pony in the last few months and the reaction has been great.  I have 

particularly liked building an audience at Gasoline Pony where they really listen to 
the lyrics, and usually people come up to me afterwards to let me know they enjoyed 

the set. 

 

ASA: How did you feel taking out a Top 10 placing in last year's Australian 

Songwriting Contest on your first attempt? 
 

Paula: It was fantastic! I just love songwriting, and to get a Top 10 placing in the 

ASA competition was a great boost to my confidence. 

 
ASA: Has the placing encouraged you to up your songwriting efforts? What 

messages and themes are you planning for future songs? 

 

Paula: Definitely! I have been writing for some years, but I have only really just 
started recording my songs in 2017 with Rob Gist, and so getting a place in the ASA 

competition was very encouraging for us both!!  

 

We have been very busy recording more songs and have since released three more 

tracks -"Don't Look Down", "My Other Shoe" and "The Departure Lounge".  
 

My songs are about relationships and love, but the underlying message is about 

finding yourself, not being afraid of being who you are or doing what you love. 

Sometimes autobiographical sometimes not. 
 

"Don't Look Down" talks about living in the moment, and especially about spending 

too much time looking down at our phones and not experience the real world. "My 

Other Shoe" is about being fearless and giving yourself permission to be yourself!  
"Departure Lounge" is about our life journey and how you you plan to spend the rest 

of your time. 

  

I am sure my writing will lead me to a variety of subjects, but I particularly like 
writing songs which have layers of meanings; that have deep references to current 

issues in the world. 

 

My influences and style of music is quite varied - I have written a more bluesy song 

lately and I love the music from First Aid Kit, Haim, Don Walker (saw Tex Don and 
Charlie play at the Factory last year and loved it), Shawn Colvin, LP, Ron Sexsmith, 

Lucinda Williams and more recently Brandi Carlile. 
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I have written some songs lately 

which would really suit a more 
acoustic recording style, so may 

do a 'live' EP project very soon. 

 

ASA: What are you hoping to 
achieve in your 

songwriting/performance? Is it 

just a hobby, or do you have a 

bigger plan for your music? 
 

Paula: Music has always been 

my passion and I always wanted 

to make it my profession. But 
life had other plans for me - at 

that time -as I had to make a 

living for my family - to give 

security - and I couldn't devote 

the time needed to seriously 
pursue this career. I did keep 

writing and playing songs live 

whenever I could though. 

 
My sons have now left school and I decided to change my full time career for more 

flexible work so I could spend more time writing and performing my music....( it 

feels like I have now been let out of school!!). 

 
I am really serious about getting my songs heard- and will keep recording 

performing and releasing my songs and pursue any opportunities as they arise. I 

would love others to record my songs if they like them.  I have now 11 singles 

released since Feb 2017 and many more to come!  

 
I manage all the online distribution, artworks and marketing myself, and am trying 

to understand the music industry. 

 

My brother-in-law, Mark Punch, is a professional musician, and now lives now in 
Nashville. I am planning to visit him in August, with my husband who is a music 

recording engineer, and it will be great to see some shows there and get a view of 

the industry close up!  

 
Any tips on how to best promote my music would be welcome! 
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Members News and Information 

1. Songwriters Meeting Point 

Perth WA lyricist, Patrick McMurray, is 

looking to pursue musical collaboration 

with like-minded composers. Patrick can 

be contacted at  

Patrick@patrickmcmurray.com. 

ASA member, Donna Hotz, is a lyricist 

who is seeking a composer to help 

create songs from her lyrics. If you can 

help, please contact Donna on 

donna_hotz@hotmail.com. 

Sydney songwriter, Bob Brown is 

looking for a co-writer. His musical likes 
are “ballads/ country/ country rock/ guitar instrumental, but I'm open to whatever 

project.” “I've been in the Top 30 of ASA but never cracked it further in.” Bob has 

sent us some recordings which we are happy to pass on to anyone who is interested. 

Bob can be contacted on hbmarvin@gmail.com. 

ASA member, Tony Bogan is a lyricist, who is looking to team up with a 

musician/composer, to put music to his words. 

Tony writes: “I have a collection of around 40 song lyrics I have written of varying 

ideas or themes (not boring love songs either) and I really want to team up with 

some good musos/composers ASAP.” 
 

“Two, in particular, I would like to get written with a view to getting someone to sing 

one of them on a talent show - e.g. The Voice or Who's Got Talent in the UK given 

their global themes.” Tony can be contacted on 0488 443 155 
and tonydb71@gmail.com. 

 

ASA Member, Liz Connolly, is a vocalist, lyricist and songwriter, looking for a Gold 

Coast or Northern NSW based songwriting partner who can help write/co-write 

guitar/piano accompaniments to her songs.  Liz has a half a dozen songs in a variety 

of styles (pop, rock, folk, ballads), that she has completed or semi-completed using 

electronic songwriting tools. In 2014, her song "Don't be Afraid" was short listed for 

the ASA song writing competition Contemporary Pop/Dance Category but didn’t 

progress any further. Liz can be contacted at lizconnollymusic@gmail.com or 

0409345133. 

Spencer Kelly writes “I've been writing songs for years but it's only in the past 6 

years that I've been getting Stacy Hogan at Writers Paradise studio to produce them. 
Have been on the lookout for a great co-writer / lyricist as I tend to get a bit tired of 

my own lyrics - I've got a lot of great backing tracks/melodies I've written and 

demo'd (100+), but haven't developed further, so if you know of a good writer who 

might be interested, I can be contacted at spencerwho@yahoo.com. 

Willy willy57@optusnet.com.au 

Looking for somebody? Contact us on alang@asai.org.au.  

mailto:Patrick@patrickmcmurray.com
mailto:donna_hotz@hotmail.com
mailto:hbmarvin@gmail.com
https://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/mailto?to=tonydb71%40gmail.com
mailto:alang@asai.org.au
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2.  Dear Members and Song Contest Entrants 

We have a few tasty offerings for you in the lead up to this year’s Song Contest, 
which will open at the end of March (and be 

advertised on our website Homepage then). 

In the meantime, be sure to take advantage 

of a FREE 3 Months access to the wonderful 

online songwriting tool, Noteflight.  

Use this link:  

https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purc

hase_monthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa 

 

 

 

 

3. Save The Basement, Sydney: Iconic Sydney Music Venue 

The Basement is a historic and iconic 

Sydney Music Venue.  

 

Over its 42 years, thousands of local and 
international acts have performed at The 

Basement to generations of Australian 

Music Lovers.  

 
The Basement currently supports 

performances by many Sydney Musicians 

and touring international acts,  

it is an intimate inner-city venue near 
Circular Quay, with fantastic sound and stage, great meals and wonderful staff.  

 

Many of Sydney's independent music venues are currently under pressure from, or 

have already been closed by, overzealous licensing police, council rangers and 

impossible fines.  
 

The once thriving Sydney live music scene has been crushed by lockout laws placing 

of residential developments too close to existing entertainment venues.  

Being one of the jewels in the crown of indie venues in Sydney, the Basement should 
remain open under fair terms.  

 

Please petition the AMP Chairman, Catherine Brenner to save the Basement rather 

than bringing on its closure. 

 

https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purchase_monthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa
https://www.noteflight.com/commerce/purchase_monthly?url_coupon_code=3monthasa
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4. Support Act: EveryOneBand 

  

 
 

 

Here are the details of EveryOneBand: the biggest band in the world that you’ve 

never heard of. Yet. 

  

With over 500 members already, including Midnight Oil, Cold Chisel, Powderfinger, The 
Preatures, Paul Kelly, Kate Miller-Heidke, The Wiggles, The Angels, Baby Animals and 

Kasey Chambers, these amazing artists have all joined EveryOneBand and are inviting 

EveryOne else to join as well. They’re also contributing to the band’s first single, Stand 

By You - and so can you!  
  

All you have to do is join EveryOneBand and you'll receive an email with a link 

to backing tracks, sheet music and chord charts; simply record yourself 

singing or playing along and send the file back. 

  
Your contribution will be added to the final mix then EveryOneBand will produce the 

song and make it available for download and streaming on Friday, 18 May 2018. The 

organisers are going for a Gold single and a #1 chart position with proceeds going to 

Support Act. 
  

Imagine being able to tell your mates, the kids and grandkids that you were in a band 

with Barnsey, had a Number 1 hit – and have Gold record to prove it! 

  
The EveryOneBand project has been organised by GANGgajang’s, Mark Callaghan, who 

said “Joining the band is easy, free and there’s no auditions! You can record as much 

or as little as you want! Anything, from a flute to a triangle part is welcomed”. 

 
Once the track has been mixed and mastered, everyone in the band (and their family 

and friends!) can purchase a copy from their favourite digital store to help us make it 

to the top of the charts and go Gold (the only rule of EveryOneBand is that no-one 

gets a free single!). 

 
If the record is certified Gold, EveryOneBand members will all receive their own 

certificate to frame and hang on the wall. Next stop, an ARIA Award! 100% of all 

record royalties and all profit from merchandise goes to Support Act.  

 
“Being in a band with 1 drummer is hard enough,” grins Mark Callaghan. “We’ve got 

52 already and counting! But we want more! So join the band, record yourself, send us 

your recording and you’ll be in the biggest band ever!” 
 

 

 

http://tracking.etapestry.com/t/34731950/1288422095/76117494/0/
http://tracking.etapestry.com/t/34731950/1288422095/76117494/0/
http://tracking.etapestry.com/t/34731950/1288422095/76117494/0/
http://tracking.etapestry.com/t/34731950/1288422095/76117494/0/
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5. Does Anyone Want A Free Piano? 

 

If you’re on the look-out for a free piano, Ms. Suraya Coorey has one, located at 

Strathfield South NSW.  

She can be contacted on (02) 4314 3820. 

 

ASA Members CD Releases 

 

Above: Francesca de Valence, Own Self; Chris Fisher, Singin’ For Change; 

Kristy James, Overdrive. 
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Above: Rick Hart, Let Me In; Lucy Pace, Country Fever; Andrea Robertson, 

Remind Myself; Lisa Sutton, Fallen Angel; Garry Bagnell, A Finer Line; Alex 

Tobin, Waiting; Lloyd Back, Travelling With You; Stephen Keily and Roxanne 

Keily, Busy Issy and Friends; The Kate Lush Band, Let It Fly. 
 

Below: Emma Dykes, Pay It Forward; Vanessa Delaine, Wild & Free; Lynn 

Hazelton, The Cook’s Daughter; Becci Nethery, Beautiful Life; Lloyd Clarke, I’ll 

Sing You A Song; The Genre Benders (Hugh Brown), Alive And Alone; Taylor 
Pfeiffer, Take Her; The Long & The Short Of It, Requested Favourites; Kalesti 

Butler, Airborne; Andrew Barker, Life’s Little Steps; Sally-Anne Whitten, 

Burgundy Street; Kylie Ryan, Dream Chaser. 
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Above: Sandy Louise, The Other Side; Billy Bridge, Stories Through Time; Skii 

Harvey, Standing For A Fall; Julia Starr, Roller Coaster Blues Band; Mike Lusk, 
Leap Of Faith (featuring 12 songs written by ASA member, John Blok); Sharon 

Heaslip, A Thousand Different Pictures; Renee Jonas, Renee Jonas; Tony 

Kennelly, Hittin’ The Wall; Keri McInerney, The Best of Keri McInerney; 

Francesca de Valence, Own Self; Chris Fisher, Singin’ For Change; Kristy 
James, Overdrive; CJ Turner, Back From The Ashes; Peter Salata, Destination 

Unknown; Rachel Summerell, No Secrets. 

Below: Jim Williams, Click Bait; Kerrie Garside, Made It To Tamworth; Renee 

McAlpin, So Much More; Kathy Coleman, Because Of You; Pete Hawkes, Eastern 
Swing; Galliano Sommavilla, Welcome To My Side Of The World; Claude 

Poffandi, Inspirations; Sleeping Babys (Stacie Richardson), Resistor.  
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Above: Christina Crofts, Midnight Train; Stewart Peters, Keep On Running; 

Steve Wade, Tempted; Michael Meeking & The Lost Souls, Saturday Night 
Sunday Morning; Fabulous Lemon Drops (Dez and Vanessa Staunton); 

Everything’s Gone Green; David Harrison, Ten Thousand Faces; Carmel Charlton, 

Whispers On The Wind; John Hollywood, Frozen Memories; Beautifully Mad 

(Tony King), Spin; Tyller Fischer, The Battle Inside; The Jiggidy (Steve 

Kermode), Roots of Evil; Vanessa Lea and Road Train, Cause and Effect. 

Below: Manjia Luo, Autumn Spectacle; Chris Turner, CJ Goes To Boyup Brook; 

Jim Ottaway, Deep Space Blue; Melissa Robertson, My Heart’s On Fire; Jasper 

Shelton Hollis (songs by Lola Brinton), The Devil’s Garden; Lost Song Project 
(Christopher Mustica), Nashville Sessions; Tom Anderson, Rags and Classics; 

Anna Van Riel, Cooking Up A Storm; and George Begbie, What Have I Done? 
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Chris Murphy: 2017 Joint Winner Of The Country Category 

 

Chris Murphy from Perth WA was the 2017 joint winner of the Country Category, 

along with Kristy James from NSW. 

Chris performs solo, and also performs with family band, The Murphy Brothers. 

We caught up with Chris for a chat prior to the 2017 National Songwriting Awards. 

ASA: Chris, your winning song is called Kid From The Country At Heart. Is it about 

you? 

Chris: It’s loosely based upon some early years in my life.  

The guy who produced the song, Michael Carpenter, and I were making a country 

record. He said it works well for you. I’d been doing sort of Pop/Rock type stuff and 

he said “you’re really leaning down that Keith Urban kind of style”.  

So, we were doing that, and he said you’ve got some songs and they are going 

great. You should just sit down and specifically write the song for the genre. And I 

thought that’s great, and as songwriters all know, no-one likes a challenge better. 

“OK, well I will!” 

So, I sat down, and once I got some melody and chords, I actually just thought 

about my Dad, who was a policeman when we were kids. So, in WA, after a few 

years, you were required to do what they call Country Service, and go live in the 

country towns. We spent a few years in a place called Southern Cross, which is a 
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wheat belt/iron ore town. And we had 

close friends who lived in Dumbleyung, 

which is a wheat/sheep area, so I just 

tapped into all these memories that I 

had of harvesters and the mending of 

the fence at the back of the station, 

which is one of the lines in the song, 

and how as an adult now, you wish for 

that country lifestyle again.  

And at the end of the day, I’m just a 

kid from the country at heart. It was a 

very long answer to a very short question.  

ASA: You’ve explained yourself very well there, Chris. You wrote the song by 

yourself? 

Chris: I did, and I’ve been co-writing songs with another friend of mine, and Michael 

Carpenter as well. I was saying to my wife, if you’re going to win something like this, 

there’s a little part of your soul that says, yes it was me! I’m pretty chuffed. She’s 

my baby, that little song! 

ASA: And you’re a performing songwriter as well? Where do you perform? 

Chris: Well I’ve performed all over the country for most of my career. I’m based in 

Perth so I mainly do WA stuff, but I’m a working musician doing between three and 

five shows a week, supporting my family, still having time to jet over to Sydney to 

catch up with you guys.  

ASA: And collect awards? 

Chris: Yes, and collect awards! 

ASA: First award for you? 

Chris: It’s the first of what I consider to be a proper award. I’ve won some small 

stuff in my life, but you’ll remember the call it was you that phoned me, I was on 

tour at the time, and I got emotional because this is the one that ticked that box for 

me.  

My Dad said a great thing: “I’m really proud of you because I feel like, for the first 

time, that somebody else can hear your songs the way that I’ve always heard them, 

these award-winning songs.” It meant a lot to me and he just articulated what I was 

feeling inside as well, where I feel like I’ve been validated by my peers and by The 

Australian Songwriters Association. Who better to say you wrote the best country 

song this year. That was the big one for me. 

ASA: What other songs have you written, Chris? 

Chris: I’ve been writing songs since about when I was eleven, which is probably why 

this does mean so much to me. This is a lifetime journey, and my brother, Courtney, 

and I were Top 4 finalists in Australian Idol back in the day. So, we’ve been around 

the block a few times and had a few albums out. 
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It’s funny, your call to me was such a 

surprise because I was unaware that I 

was in the short list because you send 

out a lot of emails and some of them 

are just news and you don’t always 

read all of them.  

But when I’ve gone back and found 

out that I was short-listed for country, 

but I was also short-listed for the Pop 

section as well.  

 

Photo (left to right): Kristy James, presenter Justin Thomson, Chris Murphy 

and presenter David Rogerson at the 2017 National Songwriting Awards. 

My brother Courtney and I and our other brother have a new Murphy Brothers album 

coming out, so I don’t just sick with my solo country stuff and enter your things 

(laughs).  

ASA: So, The Murphy Brothers, is that a side show for you? 

Chris: Yes. Well, my brothers and I started our band Murphy’s Law about 25 years 

ago and we had a few albums out, and the Idol thing came up, and we kind of split 

off for a few years, where I was doing my solo records and my solo tours.  

It was my brother in between, Kieran, who said we should get back to where we 

were. Remember when we used to write songs together and it didn’t matter who 

wrote it, you know. And it was really attractive, because once you get your youth out 

of the way, you can say you just want to make some songs with you again.  

So, we made this album a couple of years ago which Michael Carpenter produced, 

and just had so much fun. We just wrote songs that we wanted to write and didn’t 

worry whether a major record label was going to pick it up, or all those silly little 

things that you used to hang your hopes on as a younger performer. We were 

making the record that we wanted to make and we had a lot of fun with that.  

ASA: So, where are things heading for you? Where would you like to be in ten years 

time? 

Chris: I’ve kind of done a lot to date in my career, and as I sit in front of you now, I 

remember when I first wrote a song when I was eleven years old, and from there my 

life has carried on and I’ve done shows and bands and TV shows and won an award. 

But as I sit here now, I just want to go back to that feeling I had where I just wanted 

to write songs, whether or not I’m the performer of them, or whether I get a 

publishing deal or whether I distribute the songs to other artists. In my heart of 

hearts, some people may see me as an entertainer or a performer, and I do that for 

a living, but in my heart of hearts, I’m a songwriter.  

That’s why this award today means so much to me, because I’ve been validated for 

songwriting, not just being an entertainer. 
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Mark Cawley’s Monthly Songwriting Blog  

 

Songwriting Contests, What’s In It For Me? 
 
Don't Judge Me 

 
First of all, a disclaimer. I’ve been a judge for lots of them over the years. I’ve been 

one of a panel of judges for the UK Songwriting Contest (one of the biggest) the past 

few years as well as events for the West Coast Songwriter’s Association, Belmont 

University, Nashville Rising Star and many more. 

 
What’s In It For Me? 

 

So…as a songwriter, what’s in it for you? In a word “traction”. If you’re an up and 

comer you can raise awareness, put it on your website, mention it in the press and in 
connection with your gigs if you play out. Will a win change your life? Doubt it. Do 

publishers, producers and artists pay attention to the contests? Depends. 

 

I haven’t seen one yet that offers life changing dollars for that big win. We’re not 
talking publishers clearing house or the lottery here. Usually some welcome gear, 

maybe some cash and in some cases even a single song contract. 

 

As with anything you spend your money on, check out everything you can before you 

spend! Who’s behind it? Check the history of the judges as well as the people who 
run it. There are some bad ones out there. There are even ones who, in very small 

print, will own the publishing rights to winning songs. This is not a win folks. You 

want to hold on to that publishing with both hands for as long as you can. 
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The Good News 

 
American Songwriter Magazine, Billboard, ASCAP and BMI, USA Songwriting Contest, 

UK Songwriting Contest, The West Coast Songwriter’s Song Contest, Nashville Rising 

Star are just a few of the ones that are great and can all offer some major traction 

both in their own use of social media coverage and the ability for you to do the 
same. Again, it’s about traction. 

 

I coach writers all over the world and have had some major success with my clients 

not only winning but coming in at all major levels and some diverse categories. 
Believe me, even placing in a contest that has 10,000 entries can be just the 

affirmation that will keep you writing. My clients have won The John Lennon 

Songwriting Contest, local contests, WCS and this year alone, 3 winners in diverse 

categories in the UK contest. I’m proud to play a part in  their development but I try 
to caution them that this is just a stepping stone .  

 

My 2 Cents 

 

What advice can I give? Choose your contest wisely. Don’t just enter every category 
you see. Number one, it can get pretty expensive and number two it’s just not the 

most productive way to get a result. I do talk to writers who have sent in as many as 

20 songs in various categories. That’s a desperate move and again, $$$$$$!!! 

 
Read the information carefully on each category.  Is your song better suited to Adult 

Contemporary than Pop? Alternative than Country? Love song than the Open option?  

 

Be really objective with your entry. Does performance matter in the category you’re 
going for? Demo quality? 

 

Lastly, and it’s a biggie, be gracious in defeat. I've seen some pretty rough posts 

after results have been posted. “My song was 10 times better than the one that 

came in first”, “I sent in 10 songs and not one even placed” and my least favorite “all 
these things are fixed”!! Well, I’m a judge for some and if the fix is in, I’ve been left 

out :-) Seriously, the major ones are not fixed. I know many of the people involved 

and they are simply trying to help writers get better and get noticed. 

 
Anytime art is subjected to voting or opinion you’re gonna get some public outrage 

and I get that. Contests are imperfect but if they can help you get noticed or just 

give you that bit of acclaim you need to write the next one then I’m all for ‘em. 

So, do your homework and if a contest is for you, enter and good luck!!! 

 
Mark Cawley 

Nashville, Tennessee 

 

14 March 2018 
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The Load Out 
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Official Sponsors of the Australian Songwriting Contest 
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About Us 
 

The Australian Songwriters Association Inc. is a national, not-for-profit, 

member organization, dedicated to the support of songwriters and their 

art, by providing avenues for encouragement and education of developing 
Australian songwriters, and recognition and promotion of our 

accomplished members. 
 

Aims of the Association 
 

 To celebrate the art of songwriting; 
 

 To assist and encourage developing Australian songwriters; 
 

 To provide information and general advice to members; 
 

 To create performance opportunities for members; 
 

 To aid the professional development of members; 
 

 To enable members to meet and/or exchange ideas and information 
 

 To facilitate member transition into the established music industry;  
 

 To facilitate delivery of member services at a National, State and Regional 
level; 

 

 To salute our best songwriters at major industry events such as our National 
Songwriting Awards Night. 

 

History of the ASA 
 

The Association was founded in Melbourne VIC in August 1979 by the late Tom Louch 
(1932-2009) and the late Rudy Brandsma (1944-1983), who saw the need for an 

organisation that would bring Australian songwriters together.  
 

Today, the Association has a vibrant membership Australia-wide and enjoys an 
established and respected role within the music industry.  
 

The ASA’s membership is diverse and embraces and explores all genres of music. 
 

Contact Us 
  

Mail:   Locked Bag 18/178 Newtown NSW 2042 Australia 
 

Phone/Fax:  (02) 9516 4960 
 

Email:    asanationaloffice@asai.org.au 
 

Website:   www.asai.org.au 
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/asamusicians 
   www.facebook.com/australiansongwritersassociation 
 

Youtube:  www.youtube.com/austsongwriters 
 

Patron:  Glenn A Baker 
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Life Members: Tom Louch, Rudy Brandsma, Russell Zimmer, Dominic Crea, 

Marie Murphy, Colleen Zulian, Alex Bialocki, Rob Fairbairn, 
Brian Henderson Ward and Kieran Roberts. 

 

Directors: 
 

Denny Burgess  Chairman 
 

Alan Gilmour  Vice Chairman, Public Officer, Financial Officer, Online Content 

Manager and Editor of The Australian Songwriter Magazine 
 

Clare Burgess  Director and Secretary 
 

Gary Luck   Director and Manager of Regional Co-Ordinators 
 

Regional Co-Ordinators 
 

Ana Key  Canberra ACT   anak@asai.org.au 
 

Angelo Pash  Adelaide SA   angelop@asai.org.au 
 

Ewan James  Northern Rivers NSW  ewanj@asai.org.au 
 

Garry Bagnell  Gold Coast QLD  garryb@asai.org.au 
 

Hugh Brown  Brisbane QLD   hughb@asai.org.au 
 

Julia Marr  Cairns & Tablelands QLD juliam@asai.org.au 
 

Kerrie Garside  Sunshine Coast QLD  kerrieg@asai.org.au 
 

Lisa Sutton  Dalby QLD   lisas@asai.org.au 
 

Maria Harkins  Gippsland VIC   mariah@asai.org.au 
 

Matt Sertori  Hobart TAS   matts@asai.org.au 
 

Melinda J Wells Wide Bay Burnett QLD  melindajw@asai.org.au 
 

Mike Cardy  Perth WA   mikec@asai.org.au 
 

Paul Vella  Central Coast NSW  paulv@asai.org.au 
 

Sandy Bennett Newcastle NSW  sandyb@asai.org.au 
 

Trevor Shard  Melbourne VIC  trevors@asai.org.au 
 

Wendy J Barnes Yarra Valley VIC  wendyb@asai.org.au 
 

Wendy J Ford  Northern Rivers NSW  wendyjf@asai.org.au 
 

Webmaster: 
 

Dean Mackin, F1 Internet Services, (0409 240 660) 
 

2017 APRA/ASA Australian Songwriter of the Year  
    

Steve Montgomery (NSW) 
 

2017 Rudy Brandsma Award Winner 
    

Samantha Mooney (QLD) 
 

2017 PPCA Live Performance Award Winner 
 

Kristy James (NSW) 

 

mailto:angelop@asai.org.au
mailto:ewanj@asai.org.au
mailto:hughb@asai.org.au
mailto:kerrieg@asai.org.au
mailto:lisas@asai.org.au
mailto:melindajw@asai.org.au
mailto:paulv@asai.org.au
mailto:trevors@asai.org.au
mailto:wendyjf@asai.org.au
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Australian Songwriters Hall Of Fame:  
 
2017: Vikki Thorn, Donna Simpson & Josh Cunningham (The Waifs) 
 

2016: Andrew Farris and Michael Hutchence (INXS) 
 

2015: Johnny Young 
 

2014: Kate Ceberano 
 

2013: Garth Porter (Sherbet) 
 

2012: Don Walker (Cold Chisel)  
 

2011: Steve Kilbey (The Church) 
 

2010: Richard Clapton 
 

2009: Ross Wilson (Daddy Cool, Mondo Rock) 
 

2008: Doc Neeson, John Brewster & Rick Brewster (The Angels) 
 

2007: Brian Cadd 
 

2006: Glenn Shorrock, Beeb Birtles & Graeham Goble (Little River Band)  
 

2005: Russell Morris 
 

2004: Harry Vanda, George Young & Stevie Wright (The Easybeats) 

 

Lifetime Achievement Award 

 
2017: Christine Anu, for her work as a Songwriter in the Music Industry for First 

Nations Peoples  

 

2017 Australian Songwriting Contest Award Winners: 
 

Melvyn Moll (NSW) (Australia Category) 
 

Jason Greenwood (VIC) (Ballad Category)  
 

Tyller Fischer (VIC) (Contemporary Pop/Dance Category - Joint) 
 

Steve Montgomery (NSW) (Contemporary Pop/Dance Category - Joint) 
 

Kristy James (NSW) (Country Category - Joint) 
 

Chris Murphy (WA) (Country Category - Joint) 
 

Abbey Slattery (VIC) (Folk/Acoustic Category) 
 

Calvin Welch, Robert Shannon, Veren Grigorov & Thomas Wade (NSW) (Instrumental 

Category) 
 

Anirban Banerjee (ACT) (International Category) 
 

Steve, Tony, Tim, Joan & Mike Montgomery & Colin Roberts (NSW) (Lyrics Category)  
 

Faye Trebilceaux (QLD) (Open Category) 
 

Tiffany Gow (NSW) (Rock/Indie Category) 
 

Stephen Keily & Roxanne Keily (NSW) (Songs For Children Category) 
 

Jacques Gentil (VIC) (Spiritual Category) 
 

Lucy Parle (NSW) (Youth Category) 
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Australian Songwriters Of The Year & Rudy Brandsma Award Winners  

 
The title of Songwriter/ Song of the Year was first awarded in 1980, following the 

establishment of the ASA in late 1979. The Rudy Brandsma Award was first 

awarded in 1983, following the passing of ASA co-founder, Rudy Brandsma. 
 

 Songwriters Of The Year Rudy Brandsma Award Winners 
   

2017 

2016 

Steve Montgomery 

Donna Dyson & Damien Leith 

Samantha Mooney 

Alex Tobin 

2015 Karen Guymer George Begbie 

2014 Rick Hart Robert McIntosh 

2013 Jacques Gentil Dani Karis 
2012 Andrew Winton Melia & Nerida Naughton 

2011 Brian Chapman Katie Hardyman 

2010 Kate Rowe Karen Guymer 

2009 Tony King Kate Lush 
2008 Jason Campbell-Smith Jo-Kelly Stephenson 

2007 Simon Shapiro Brenda-Lee Heathcote 

2006 Emma Joleen Daniel Arvidson 

2005 Michael Maher K’Crasher 
2004 Trish Delaney-Brown Callee Mann 

2003 Contest Not Held Contest Not Held 

2002 Kyls Burtland Sara Downs 

2001 Helen Mottee Keith Armitage 
2000 Andrew Horabin Tomino Speciale 

1999 Alf Tuohy Mike Kidd 

1998 Kyls Burtland Not Known 

1997 Xanthe Littlemore Michael Waugh 

1996 Mark Crocker Felicity Hunt 
1995 Rob Pippan Sharon Bothe 

1994 Danny Hooper & Steve Cole Nigel Foote 

1993 Not Known Billy Dettmer 

1992 Not Known John Cooney 
1991 Not Known Not Known 

1990 Ian Paulin Jane Robertson 

1989 Steve Wade Not Known 

1988 Steve Wade Steve Wade 
1987 Not Known Not Known 

1986 Rob Stambulic Stu Storm 

1985 Ross Nicholson & John Coco Steve Wade 

1984 Not Known Debbie Bignell & Tony Stark 

1983 Chris Lamech & Debbie Bignell Chris Lamech & Debbie Bignell 
1982 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1981 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1980 Not Known N/a Commenced in 1983 

1979 N/a Commenced in 1980 N/a Commenced in 1983 
 

This publication is © 2018 by The Australian Songwriters Association Inc.,  

ABN 12 140 838 710, and may not be re-used without permission.  The 

views expressed in this magazine are the views of the writers and may not 
necessarily reflect the views of the ASA. The ASA acknowledges and thanks 

all sources from which information for this magazine was obtained. 


